Door Lock Installation

**Smart Door Lock N100** is a smart door lock that supports fingerprints, passwords, and NFC. It is designed for daily use, security, and convenience.

### Daily Use

#### Unlocking

1. **Unlock with Fingerprint**
   - Use the fingerprint scanner on the front panel handle.
   - The lock will unlock if the fingerprint is recognized successfully.

2. **Unlock with Password**
   - Enter the added password and press the keypad.
   - The lock will unlock if the password is recognized successfully.

3. **Unlock with Emergency Key**
   - Use the keyhole cover to unlock.
   - The lock will unlock if the emergency key is inserted correctly.

#### Locking

- Turn the lock 90° backwards to lock.
- Turn the knob 90° clockwise or counterclockwise to lock.
- Pull down the handle after pressing the button in the door lock front panel handle.

#### Low Battery Alarm

- Blinking: Door is not closed/locked
- Blinking: The indicator ring blinks red, accompanied by a sound indicating that you have reset the product successfully.

### Setting Mode

- Preparations
  - Note: Please do not keep the emergency key inside the house. Choose an accessible place for safe keeping so that it is easy to find.
  - Note: Please add the door lock and users to your Mi Home app first in Local Settings.

- Quick Settings
  - Should it be in inconvenient to use the app to set up the lock, the following setting mode if the door lock is powered on can be used to add/delete users, set the password, set the NFC recognition area, etc. When the setting mode is ended, the lock will exit the setting mode automatically.

### Operating Humidity

- Operating Humidity: 0~93% RH. No condensation.

### Wireless Connectivity

- Wireless Connectivity: Bluetooth 5.0

### Other Specifications

- Net Weight: 4.2kg
- Dimensions: 380.9*76.9*25mm
- Power Supply: AA batteries x 8 (6V). Type-C emergency power supply (5V)

### Product Overview

- Product Overview: Smart Door Lock N100

### Preparations

- Note: It is recommended to use original batteries as others may leak and thus cause damage to the product or meet the Apple function standard. Apple is not responsible for the product operation or the safety of it.

### Service Policy

- Users can enjoy the following services for free if the product has shown any damage:
  - Repair
  - Replacement
  - Refund

### Warranty Statement

- Warranty Statement: The symbol Works with Apple HomeKit means the accessory is designed to work with Apple HomeKit. This product is an accessory that supports Apple HomeKit. If you want to use it remotely or create automated scenes, Apple TV (the 4th generation and tv IOS 12.0 or above) or iPad (IOS 12.0 or above) is needed.

### Service Website

- Service Website: www.aqara.com/support

### Service Wechat Account

- Service Wechat Account: "Lumi Wisdom Life"

### Local Settings Mode

- Local Settings Mode: If the door lock has been added in the app onto the phone, users can enter the local settings mode if the door lock is powered on. The local settings mode is exited automatically when the local settings mode is ended.

### Preparations

- Preparations: Note: Please add the door lock and users to your Mi Home app first in Local Settings.

### Quick Settings

- Quick Settings: Should it be in inconvenient to use the app to set up the lock, the following setting mode if the door lock is powered on can be used to add/delete users, set the password, set the NFC recognition area, etc. When the setting mode is ended, the lock will exit the setting mode automatically.

### Operating Humidity

- Operating Humidity: 0~93% RH. No condensation.

### Wireless Connectivity

- Wireless Connectivity: Bluetooth 5.0

### Other Specifications

- Net Weight: 4.2kg
- Dimensions: 380.9*76.9*25mm
- Power Supply: AA batteries x 8 (6V). Type-C emergency power supply (5V)